MARYLAND LOTTERY SUBSCRIPTIONS FAQ
What are Maryland Lottery subscriptions?
Subscriptions allow Maryland residents to play the same numbers in each drawing for up to 52
weeks. (You must have a Maryland mailing address to purchase a subscription.) You can print
out a subscription application at home, and then mail it in to the Lottery for processing.
What games are available by subscription?
Cash4Life (drawings each Monday and Thursday)
Multi-Match (drawings each Monday and Thursday)
Mega Millions (drawings each Tuesday and Friday)
Powerball (drawings each Wednesday and Saturday)
What are the subscription plan options? What do they cost?
Subscriptions for each game can be purchased for 26 drawings (13 weeks), 52 drawings (26
weeks) or 104 drawings (52 weeks). Prices start at $2 per drawing and vary, based on the
options you choose. More information is available on the Subscriptions page.
How do I purchase a subscription?
From March 5, 2018 through April 30, 2018, subscription renewals and new subscriptions
will NOT be accepted or processed. Subscriptions that are mailed to us and received during
this time will be returned to the player.
Beginning April 30, 2018, all subscription orders must be placed through the Maryland Lottery’s
My Lottery Rewards (MLR) program. MLR is a free player-loyalty program that can be accessed
on internet-connected computers and on Android and Apple mobile devices. If you do not
already have an MLR account, you must first visit the site and create one in order to purchase a
new subscription.
After signing in to your account, click on the Subscriptions tab, select your game, numbers and
options like Power Play or Megaplier, and fill in the subscription form.
Next, print out your completed form and mail it along with your payment to:
Maryland Lottery Subscriptions
1800 Washington Boulevard, Suite 330
Baltimore, MD 21230
When will my subscription be activated?
You will receive an email notifying you when your subscription has been activated. The
notification will be sent to the email address that you used when you created your MLR account.
The subscription form that you send to us with your payment has a barcode that we will scan to
create your subscription. Your subscription will be active 48 hours after we scan the barcode.

When I purchase a subscription through My Lottery Rewards, will I receive a subscription
card by U.S. Mail?
No. All correspondence regarding the subscriptions you purchase through My Lottery Rewards
will be done via email. You will receive an email that will include your numbers, rather than a
physical subscription card.
What happens when my subscription is about to expire?
You will receive two email notifications before your subscription expires, reminding you of your
expiration date so that you can submit a new subscription order. You will need to fill out and
mail in a new subscription form and payment, even if you wish to keep the same numbers.
How do I track my prizes?
Sign in to your MLR account and go to the Subscriptions tab in order to view all of the
subscriptions you create and any prizes you win. Prize amounts will be displayed in the “Wallet”
section under the Subscriptions tab.
How and when will I receive prize payouts from my subscription?
When the prizes in your Wallet reach or exceed $100, a check for the full amount in your Wallet
will be sent to you via U.S. Mail at the address you used when you signed up for your
subscription. Checks will typically be printed one business day after the $100 amount is met.
What happens when I win a large amount, or a jackpot?
When you win any prize amount larger than $600, the Lottery will notify you by email and will
provide instructions on how to claim your prize. You will need to provide a photo ID and a
separate form of identification that shows your Social Security Number/Taxpayer ID Number.
Information on the accepted forms of identification is available on the How To Claim page of our
website. Call 410-230-8730 or send an email to ask.lotteryandgaming@maryland.gov with any
questions regarding the claims process.
Can I use the money in my Wallet to pay for additional subscriptions or to buy items in
the MLR website’s Points For Prizes store?
No. Prize money that you win through your subscription can only be paid out to you in a check.
Will I receive Rewards points when I purchase a subscription?
No. You can receive Rewards points by entering all draw game tickets and all non-winning
scratch-off tickets into your account.
If I’m not interested in being a Rewards member, do I still have to purchase my
subscription through the Rewards website?
Yes. Using the Rewards website will make managing your subscriptions and tracking your
prizes more efficient, both for you and for the Lottery. However, you are not required to
participate in any other aspects of the Rewards program.

I don’t have a My Lottery Rewards account, but I already have a subscription. Is that
subscription still active?
Yes. Your existing subscription will remain active for its full duration. Prior to the end of your
subscription you will receive a letter from the Lottery, prompting you to create a My Lottery
Rewards account in order to purchase a new subscription. That mailing will include detailed
instructions on how to sign up for a Rewards account.
I’m having trouble using the Rewards website. How can I get help?
Call the Rewards Player Services line at 1-800-201-0108, or contact Player Services in writing
by using the help form on the Rewards website.

